
Scoutreach REmote - The NEED for SPEED! 

Welcome to Scoutreach REmote! 

REview the weekly plan of activities 

REcord your participation daily by crossing off the activities you choose 

REturn your completed sheet to ariel.severson@scouting.org 

REceive your REcognition for a job well done!  

 Choose this activity... OR this activity... OR this activity! 

Sunday Play a game of tag with 
your family - you are IT! 

Set up an obstacle course in 
your yard - how fast can you 
finish? 

Time yourself racing across 
your yard. 

Monday How fast can you say, “Sally 
sold seashells on the 
seashore?” Try another 
tongue twister! 

Try to say the alphabet as fast as 
you can.  How about backwards? 
Write it out to help you! 

How many different words 
can you list that mean 
“speedy?” 

Tuesday Play Pictionary with your 
family, or another speedy 
drawing game! 

Grab a deck of cards and 
challenge someone to a game 
of Speed (find the directions 
online with an adult). 

Put titles of movies, books, 
and TV shows into a hat - 
play Charades - how fast 
can your teammates guess 
the right answer? 

Wednesday Build a ramp with stacks of 
books. Time different toy 
cars as they race down.   

Design your own race car 
paint job.  With a grown up, 
look up race car models 
online for shape ideas. 

Grab chairs, cushions, 
pillows and/or blankets and 
build a race car you can 
drive! Remember the 
steering wheel and dash! 

Thursday Draw a picture and cut it up 
into a puzzle.  See who in 
your family can complete it 
the fastest! 

Shuffle a deck of cards.  Try to 
put the cards in order as fast 
as you can.  What was your 
fastest time? 

Set up different domino 
chain reactions.  Which are 
the fastest? 

Friday Grab your family and play 
“Red Light, Green Light” - 
remember to run fast! 

Set up a crab walk course - 
how fast can you go from 
start to finish? How about 
wheelbarrow with a partner? 

How fast can you run 
backwards?  Skip? Gallop?  
Time yourself or have a 
race with your family! 

Saturday Set up a dress-up relay.  
How fast can your family 
members put on all the 
clothes in the pile? 

Have a shoebox slide.  Put 
your feet into empty shoe 
boxes and slide around the 
room as fast as you can! 

Race your toy cars by 
having “drivers” blow on 
them through a straw! 

 

Please feel free to make any substitutions to the activities or adjust the schedule as necessary.   

Share with your friends - this program is open to ALL!  Just have fun! 



 

Scoutreach REmote Details 
 

How to Play - Directions for Parents: 

● Print a Scoutreach REmote chart (the weeks can be completed in any order). 

● Kids cross off the boxes as they complete the activities.  Feel free to make any 

substitutions to the activities or adjust the schedule as necessary (for example, doing 

multiple activities on one day). 

● Email a photo or copy of your child’s completed chart to ariel.severson@scouting.org.   

● We will email you a certificate of participation that you can print.  

● Include your child’s name and mailing address if you would like a fun patch from one of 

our previous scout events mailed to you.  Collect a variety of patches as your child 

completes additional weeks of the Scoutreach REmote activity charts. 

 

Objectives: 

● To provide fun, age-appropriate activities for kids to do each day on their own or with 

their families. 

● To outreach to families who might not otherwise be familiar with the scouting program. 

● PLEASE SHARE WITH ALL FAMILIES YOU KNOW EVEN IF THEY ARE NOT SCOUTS! 

 
 

 

 


